
UNITED STATES NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

'

In the Matter of The )
Complaint Against )

) P.F. Docket No.
B.K. LUNDE )
2209 Park Avenue )
Des Moines, Iowa 50321 )

)
Defendant. )

COMPLAINT

The United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC)

Reviewing Official under the Program Fraud Civil Remedies Act (31

U.S.C. 3801-3812) and NRC's Program Fraud Civil Remedies

regulations (10 C.F.R. Part 13) has determined, in accordance

with the provisions of such Act and regulations, that there is

adequate evidence to believe that the Defendant, B.K. Lunde, has

knowingly submitted false claims to the Government in order to

obtain monies to which she is not entitled. The NRC alleges as

'
follows:

1. The designee of the United States Attorney General has

approved the referral to a presiding officer of the allegations

of liability that are the subject of this complaint, giving the
4

j NRC jurisdiction over this matter pursuant to 31 U.S.C. 3803.

2. During the relevant time period of this complaint,

Defendant, B.K. Lunde, 2209 Park Avenue, Des Moines, Iowa 50321,

was an individual employed as an environmental engineer with the

State of Iowa's Bureau of Radiological Health.

3. As part of her official duties, between July 19, 1993

and August 27, 1993, Defendant attended a Nuclear Regulatory

" Commission ("NRC" or " Commission") funded training program at the
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NRC training center in Oak Ridge, Tennessee. As a participant in

this program, the Defendant was entitled to reimbursement from

the NRC for her travel and lodging expenses.

4. During NRC sponsored training courses, travel vouchers

are passed out to the participants with instructions given on how

to complete the. forms. Participants are told they are

accountable to the same standards and regulations as NRC

employees with regard to travel reimbursement.

5. NRC Manual Chapter 14, Appendix 1501, Part IV, paragraph

1-7.5.c, provides that when an NRC employee obtains lodging from

relatives (including members of the immediate family), no part of

the per diem allowance will be allowed for lodging, unless the

traveler substantiates that the host actually incurred additional

! costs in providing the accommodation.

COUNT I

6. On August 30, 1993, the Defendant submitted to the NRC
t

a Travel Voucher and Schedule of Expenses and Amounts Claimed
,

;

l (NRC forms 64 & 64A) in the amount of two thousand six hundred

forty nine dollars and sixty-eight cents ($2649.68) covering the

period July 16 1993 through August 20, 1993.

| 7. Included in this voucher were nine lodging claims
|
l covering the following dates: 7/16/93, 7/17/93, 7/23/93, 7/24/93,

7/25/93, 7/30/93, 8/1/93, 8/2/93, & 8/20/93. None of the

establishments Defendant claimed to have stayed at on these dates

existed. The receipts submitted in support of Defendant's claim

2
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; for reimbursement were fabricated by the Defendant and described
'

I
! establishments which did not exist. During these dates, '

Defendant stayed with friends and/or relatives and incurred no

reimbursable lodging expenses. The false claims included in this I

voucher totaled three hundred ninety-three dollars and thirty-

nine cents ($393.39). Due to an inquiry into Defendants travel

voucher, the NRC did not pay this claim.

8. Defendant signed this voucher certifying that the

voucher is true and correct to the best of her knowledge and
,

belief.

9. Defendant knew or had reason to know at the time she

submitted the travel voucher described in paragraphs 6 and 7 that

it was false, fictitious, or fraudulent.

10. Defendant's submission of the travel voucher listed in

paragraphs 6 and 7 constitutes a false claim.
I

11. Defendant's false claim violates 31 U.S.C. 3802 (a) (1) .
! COUNT II

12. On August 30, 1993, the Defendant submitted to the NRC

j a Travel Voucher and Schedule of Expenses and Amounts Claimed

(NRC forms 64 & 64A) in the amount of eight hundred dollars and

fifty cents ($800.50) covering the period August 21, 1993 through

August 28, 1993.

| 13. Included in this voucher were three lodging claims
1

| covering the following dates: 8/21/93, 8/22/93, & 8/27/93. None

of the establishments Defendant claimed to have stayed at on
l

these dates existed. The receipts submitted in support of

3
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Defendant's claim for reimbursement were fabricated by the

Defendant and described establishments which did not exist.

During these dates, Defendant stayed with friends and/or

relatives and incurred no reimbursable lodging expenses. The

false claims included in this voucher totaled one hundred

sixty-two dollars ($162.00). Due to an inquiry into Defendants

travel voucher, the NRC did not pay this claim.

14. Defendant signed this voucher certifying that the

voucher is true and correct to the best of her knowledge and

belief.

15. Defendant knew or had reason to know at the time she I
.

i

submitted the travel voucher described in paragraphs 12 and 13
'

that it was false, fictitious, or fraudulent.

16. Defendant's submission of the travel voucher listed in

paragraphs 12 and 13 constitutes a false claim.

17. Defendant's false claims violate 31 U.S.C. 3802 (a) (1) . i
|

PENALTIES AND ASSESSMENTS

18. Based on her false claims, the maximum amount of

penalties and assessments for which the Defendant may be held

liable under the authority granted to the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory

Commission by the designee of the U.S. Attorney General is

$10,000 ($5,000 penalty for each of the 2 false claims she

submitted to the NRC).

PROCEDURES

19. Defendant has the right to request a hearing by filing

a written answer to the allegations and proposed penalties and

4
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assessments in this complaint within 30 days of the service of

the complaint.

20. An answer to the complaint must be filed with the

i
reviewi.ng official, Martin G. Malsch, Office of the General

!

Counsel. U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, Washington, DC
i

20852.
'

21. Defendant has the right to be represented at the hearing
i

by an attorney or other representative.'

22. A copy of the NRC regulations on procedures governing

hearings under the Program Fraud Civil Remedies Act (10 C.F.R. |
!

Part 13) is attached.
23. Failure to file an answer within 30 days of Defendant's

i I

service of this complaint may result in the filing of this |
l

complaint with an NRC Administrative Law Judge and the imposition

of the proposed penalties and assessments without right to

appeal, as provided in 10 C.F.R. 13.10.

R c fully submitted,

MARTIN G. MALSCH
NRC Reviewing Official
Office of the General Counsel
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission

|

5

.
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UNITED STATES NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSl3N

RULES cnd REGULATIONS
TITLE 10. CHAPTER 1. CODE OF FIDERAL RIOULATIONS-ENEASY

13.1

i

PROGRAM FRAUD CIVIL REMEDIES! 13

PART 13-PROGRAM FRAUD civil 13Jo The heanna and burden of proof. "'"

REMEDIES 13J1 Deierminity the amout of pensites
and asnaamen.a. y 93,9 g,,,, ,n,

H u location of kanas. > (a)# asia his part implements thesec
n.1 Bes and perp,oe n.n w.ineesee. Program Freud Civil Remedies Act of i13J Definiteens 13.34 Ev6dence.

1986. Public law No. 96-40s. Il 0101-13.3 Basia for ervil penalties and 13.35 The record.
eesesaments. 13 36 Post.heanns betofs.

9104.100 Stat.1874 (October 21,1986)
,

134 investige tson. 13 37 initial decision (31 U.S C. 3401-3412) 31 U.S.C. 3000 |
n5 Review by the reviewmg ofTicial 1338 Reconsideraison of initial declaeon. requltes each authority head to
13 s Prerequieries for issums a complemt 13 is Appeal to authonty head. g , ,g, g,
13 7 Complaint 13 40 Etays ordered by the Department of g implement the provisions of that Act. ,

n a serv ce of complemt lu8828 g (b) Airpose. His part (1) establishes |u a Answer. 13 41 Stay pendmg appeal. E administrative procedures forimpostagu to Defsuli upon fsilure io fue an enswer. n 43 ludicial review. egyi p ,n ,itt,, ,ng ,,,,,, ,,nt, ,,,to,,13n Referralof complamt and answer to MH Conection of csvil penslues and I persons who make. submlL or present,the All asnuments
u u Notice of heanna " 'd R'8 h' '' *dm''d8t'8 'i'* 'ff**t or cause to be made, submitted, or

u n Parties to the heanns 1345 Deposit in Treasury of United' States. presented. false, fictitious, or fraudulent
38 Ce p n or seidement. claims or written statements to3j authorities or to their agents, and (2)

u ts separation of functions
13 H En parte contacts
u ts Disquehfication of reviewm official specifies the hearing and appeal rights

of persons subject to allegations of
1317 ghts of parties lleDility for such enalties andP131s Authority of the AL) assessments.
13 to Prehesnns conferences
13 30 Disclosure of documents )

1321 Dsscovery |
1312 Enchange of witness hsis statements.

'

and sahabita _

g
1323

Subpoenas for attendance at hesnns g p
,

I
''"

3 ,,, 4 Ai.tbority:Pubhc law 30-809 seca Slot.
13Js Form fehns and service of papers g slot.1% Stat. Sate tal U.S C Se01-ae131
1327 Computation of time $134 Motions
33Je Sanctione {

.

13 1 September 301H1
i
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PART 13 e PROGRAM FRAUD CIVIL REMEDIES

3182 DetWeseem. (til) Wi!! reimburse such recip;ent or (b) Not employed in the orger.isational
As used in this part: party for the purchase of such property unit of the authority in which the
AL/means an Administrative law or u naces.or lavestigating officialis employed; and

judge in the authority appointed (2) Fw the payment of money (c) Sewing in a putuon for which the
pursuant to 5 U.S C. 3105 or detaued to (including money to rennting grants, rete of beste pay is not less than the

ithe authortty pursuant to 5 U.S C. 3444. loens. Insurance. or noAte)if es minimum rete of besic pay fw de'Authority meau the Nuclear United Statu- CS-13 under the General ale.
,

jRegulatory Commission. (i) Provided any portion of the seemey 3rotement meen any te resentation.
sAutAonty Aeadmeau the mqunad w demanded or centAcauen. smnnatim t.

Commission of hve members or e (ii) Wi!! mimburse such redplent er record. or accounting or W G
quorum tharvor altting as a body. as PeMy IM eny ponion of ee may paid entry asede-
provided by section 303 ef the Energy on such mquut or demand or (a) We meg to a claim em
Reorganization Act of 1974 (88 Stat. (3) Made to the authority which has obtain the approval or payment of a
us2). the effect of decnasing an obliseuon to claim (including relating to eligibility to

Aenefit means. in the context of P8F or secount for property. services, er make a claim) er
"sta tement". anything of value **Y' "*P''''' " I"8" 'U"8

9 inclu&ng but not limited to any Comp /cint means the adrninistrouve E i. eligibility for)-
g advantage proference privilege. license complaint served by me reviewing 3 (1) A contract with, or a bid er
g permit. favorable decision, rultna' status'' otheial on the defendent under i 18.7. proposal for a contrast with; or
E or loan guarantes. Defendant meau any person alleged (2) A grant. Ioan, or benent from. the

C/o|m means any mquest. demand. or in a complaint under i 13.7 to be lieble authority, or any State, political
for a civil penalty or assessment under subdivision of a State. or oth:r party. if

(e) Mede to the authority for property. i 13 3' the United Steles government prove:
services. or money (incJuding money g,,ernment meeu the United States any portion of the money or property

Covernmen/meau o naturalperson
ander such contract or for such grant,gpre enting grants, loans, insurance.or

t

(b) Made to a recipient of property. laitialdecision means the written.
Ioan, or benefit. or if the Government/ndmduo
will reimburse such State political

g gg gg; subdiviolon. or party for any perdon of'* "'
to a contree w th g" or | 13.37. and indudes a teneed initial th mone p pony an ucha

( authority- decision issued following a ror 4ad or a
(1) For property or services if the motion for nconsidustica benellt-I

1 United States- Investigating officialmeans the
! (il Provided such property or services: I" P"'' ""'I 'I O' N"'I"'
| (ii) Provided any portion of the funds a ommin nw e Auletant

for the purchase of such property or p puw nuel In ntigeuw,
services. or ;- Office of the Inspector General.

; Knows or has reason to know means
that a person. with respect to a claun or*-

R statement-
(a) Has actual knowledge that the

claim or atatement is felee. Actitious.or
fraudulent.

(bj Acts in delbrate ignorance of the
truth or falsity of the claim or statement:
or

| (c) Acts in reckless &sregard of the

,

truth or falsity of the claim or statement.

! McAes wherever it oppears.shall
| include the terme presenta. submita. and

ca uses to be made. prennted. or
submitted As the context requires.
meAing or mode shalllikewise tachade
the corrupon&ng forms of such terme.

| Pmon meone any individual.
| partnership corporetion associstion,or

private organization and includes the
plural of that term.

Repnsentative means any peroaa
duignated by a party in wriung

Reviewing officialmeene the Deputy
Genere! Counsel for Licene4 and
Regulation of the Nuclear Regulatory
Corruninion or his or her dungnee who
le-

(e) Not subject to supervision by. or
required to report to, the investigetmg
officist

October 31,1991 (reset) 13 2

.
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PART 13 o PROGRAM FRAUD ClViL REME01ES,

I
4

| t 13.s sanas for erve ponesome and behalf of b outhonty,acapient.or 1 18.4 5. . V-_
.

anae m p*My. (a)If an inwetigating emetalj (a)C/sims. (4) Each claim for property, services. ooncludes that a subpoena pureuent to1 (1) Any person who makes a claim or money la subject to a civil penalty the authority conferred by 31 U.S.C.| that the person knows er has reason to regardless of whether such property. geos(elle warrented-i know- services, or money le actually selivered (1) The subpoena so issued shall
(1)le false. Actitieve or freudalent erpaid. motify the perose to whom it le] (u)includu or is supponed by any , (s)If the Covernment has made any I addressed of b authority under which

,

written statement which asserte s ; payment (including transferred property the subpoena is leaved and shall identify
*

material fact which is false. Actiuous, er ~ er provided services)on s eleim a l the recorde or documente sought
' fraudulent person subject to a civil penalty under (2) The investigating o&cial may

(iii) Includes or le supponed by any persaraph (a)(1) of thle section shall . designate a person to act en ble or her'
] written statement that- also be subject to en asuument of not ' behalf to receive the documente sought~

(A) Omits a matertal fact more then twice the amount of such ' and
(3)le falu fictitious. or fraudulent as claim or that ponlon thereof that le p)The person receiving such

g a rerult of such ominion. and detumind to be in violation of suppeene shall be required to tender to
i

g - (C)le a statement in which the person peregraph (a)(1) of this section. Such the loves sting omcial er the person
4

E making such statement has e duty to spessment shall be in lieu of damages designet to receive the documents a!

kclude such matuisi feet or sustained by the covunment becaum et eertencation that the documente sought4 I (iv)la for payment for the provision of such claim. hew ben produced, er est auch *
i
i proputy or urvices which the person (b) Siesemense, documute em not equaW and he

has not provided was claimed, shall be (1) Any person who makes a written reasons therefor, or that such
sub}ect. in addition to any other remedy statement that- documents. outtably identined. have

: that may be prescribed by lew. to e civil (1) The person knows or has reason to bun withheld bened upon th aannion
penalty of not more than 85.000 for each kn elen idenhed privilege.
such claim. I (ow-A) Anets a meteHel fact which leB (b)If th innstigeung omstal

<

*

(2) Each voucher. invoice. claim form. ' EO false, ficutious. or freudulent ort concludes that an action under the
or other iridividual request or demand (B)is falu. Actitious, or fraudulent g Program Freud Civil Remedies Act may
for property. services. or money R because it omits a material fact that the S be warunkd. &e inmugaung omcial'

constitutes a separate claim. person insking the statement has a duty abaB sube a sped containing ee
(3) A claim shall be considered made to include in such statement and An&nge and conclusions of such

to the autherity. recipient. or party when (11) Contains or le accompanied by an m geuen 2 e mkwing dicial.l
such claim is setueuy snede to an agent, upress certification or amtmation of To es uknt poseMe.bdom iniuauas
fiscal intermediary or other entity, the truthfulness and securacy of the an inmtigation or submitting a reporte

i
including any State or pohtical contents of the statement. obau be hvoking a heenm falu stemmat k

i subdivision thereof, acting for or on
gbj et. In add uo j ']

a ther to '

i penalty of not more then 85.000 for each w for Opwoums to ascensin
|

'

such statement. whew any een agucy action la
I (2) Each wntten representat>on. under consideration. pending. or may be |

certification, or effirmation cuneututes a la n wi mga 2 e licenm. and to 1*

}
i separate statement aHow fw soorsneuom betwwn any

(3) A etatement shall be conaldwed **U'' **d" "I' P'" **d '**' |
'

'

made to th authonty when such ,% , 'g'
'

-

,,y,,,gy

#,s'c'""e',"
d, *1 o,"of'e,*e "=*"''-
'' "' '4 * wha-kmusw*cid &ac,ou. to rwe,aung1,d - e sues.uonsi ,

I '* * P'"""' *U"* *''* I''eu v on e f. e or en
behalf M b ausedT' eult under the False Claisu Act or othw

() adv0 relief. er to refer the matter to the

",,I
"[, i "e h buity ,,f,

ghe Atomi*

e[""ro'"det|g"e'".*.","i.t ::P ! @Ey Act w 2 ddwinfusung en! -u- , - $ ,, 6 -id
(d)Inan case in which it la aw

~
1

' '
:.,,ew =. d., ,,se ,, , = , -- w - .

i, w hikei k m useuen or - non.o ng in We mum modinu(e)In any case in which it le
determined &at more than one person is any responsibuity of an investigeting

e for making a claim under this omcial to repon violations t>f criminala

i section on which the Government hoe
new to the Attorney Generol.

d

made payment (including treneferred
i property or provided services), an

assessment may be imposed against any
such person or jointly and sewreUy
against any combination of such
persons.

B-3 September 30, #91

,
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13.5(s) 137(c).

PART 13 e PROGRAM FRAUD CML REMEDIES

I 16.5 feeview try me revtewing eeneest. I 13.s h , r.a fee iseung e I18.7 Cosgessia.
(e)If. besed on the nport of the ***P888"L-

. (a) On or after the date theinvestigating omefel under i 13 4(b), the (a) ne reviewing official may issue a Department of justica approves thereviewmg official determines that there complaint under i 13.7 only if- lasuance of a complaint in accordance,

' is edequete evidence to beheve that a (1) De Department of justice with 31 U.S C. Se03(b)(1) the reviewingperson is liable under i 13 3 of this part. approves the isevance of a complaintla official may serve a complaint on the
| the reviewmg ofhcial shall transmit to a written statement described la 31 defendant as provided la 813A
| the Attorney General a wrtiten notice of U.S C. Se03(b)(1), and (b) ne complaint shall state- I| the reviewing ofheial's intention to issue (2)In the care of allegations of (1)he allegatione of hability agelneta complaint under i 13.7. liebthty under i 13.3(a) with respect to a the defendant. includmg the statutory ;(b) Such notice shallinclude- claim. the reviewing official determlaae 3 beels for hability, an identtAcetion of '

(1) A stetement of the reviewing that with respect to such claim or a 5 the claims or statemente that are theotheial's reasons forlesuing a complaint; group of related claims submitted at the E beeis for the allesed liablary, and the|

I ev(idence that supports the allegetions of g defined in paragraph (b) of this section) g reasons why bebility allegedly artees
2) A statement speelfymg the g same time such clelm is submitted (se

ifrom such clalme or statemente; '# liabihty; g the amount of money or the value of (2) ne monimum amount of penaltiesE (3) A desenption of the claims or g property or services demanded or rand assessmente for which the
3 statements upon which the allegations r,q uested in violation of | 13L3(a) does defendant may be beld bable;

of habihty an based, noi newd suo. coa (3)Instructione for Bhng an answer to
(4) An estimate of the amount of (b) For the purposes of this section. a request a hearing. leeluding a specific

money or the value of property. services. n!sted group of claims submitted at the statement of the defendent's right to
or other benehts requested or demanded same time shallinclude only those request a hearing by filing an answer
in violation of i 13.3 of this part; claims ensing from the some trenesetion and to be represented by a
.(S) A statement of any emeulpatory or I'J grant. Ioan. appheation. or representative; and

,

mitigating circumstances that may relate contract) that an submitted (4)nst failure to file an answer
to the claims or statements known by simultaneously as part of a single withm 30 days of service of the
the reviewmg ofhcial or the request. demand, or submission. complaint will result in the impoettion of
investigoting official. and (c) Nothing in this section shall be the maximum amount of penalties and

(6) A statement that there is a construed to hmit the reviewing assessments without right to appeal, se
reasonable prospect of collectmg en ofhcial's authority to join in a single provided in 113.10.

;appropriate amount of penalties and complaint against a person claims that (c) At the same time the reviewing
assessmenta are unrelated or were not submitted official serves the complaint. be or she t

almultaneously.regardless of the shall serve the defendant with a copy of |
emount of money, or the value of these regulations.
propert) or services. demanded or

i
requested |

|

!

l
,

|

|

October 31,1991 (toset) 13-d
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PART 13 o ' PROGRAM FRAUD CIVIL REMEDIES

,
.

i (3) May atste any reesons why the this section if such a decision has been
defendant contends that the penalties leaved, and shau grant the defendant an

i and assessments should be less than the opportunity to answer the sessplanat.
! otetutory maximum: and

de(fendant's motion under pareysph (e)
g) A decialen of the AM denying a

i (4) Shall state the name, addrwe, and
'

telephone number of the pereen of this section le not subject to
authorised by the defendant to act me

recensideration under 818.8Ldefendant's representative.If any. - (b)The defendant may appeal to the
(c)If h defendent is unable to Ale an notherity head the destelen denying a.

answer meeting the requiremente of.

.
peregraph (b) of this section within the motian to reopen by Aling a motioe of

appeal with b authority head within 18
time provided, the defendant may. days eher the A4 denies the motion.1

j before the empiretion of 30 days Irose De timely filing of a nottee of appealeervice of the complaint. Ale with the shall stay the initial decision until the4

' myiewing official a general answer authority head decides the leeue.
denying habihty and requesting a

j heenna and a request for an entenoien (111f the defendant Alee a timely

of time within which to Ale en answer metice of appeel with the authority beed.
.

! ,

&e Ay shau forward the receed of the
!

| (meeting the requirements of paragraphb) of this section m reviewing ofhcialproceeding to the autherley head.'

shall M promptly with the Ay the (j)ne authority heed shall decide

i | complaint. the general enswer denying expeditieuely whether utreerdinary
,

liabihty, and the request for en circumstances encues the defendant's
extension of time as provided in i 18.11 failure to Ale a timelv answer based

* For good cause shown. the A4 meY odely en b record before the A4,

i'

grant the defendant up to 30 additional (h)1f the authority bend decides that
;

; days within which to file an enewer extraordinary circumstances escused

| meeting the requirements of paragraph the defendant's failure to file a timely
,

) ; (b) of this section. answer, the authority head shall romand
the esse to the AQ with instructions to

I ts.ie pefoun upon feaurs to me en grant the defedsat sa appenmalty to
I I*"""'''*"'***' answer, answer.

'

(a) Service of a complaint must be h (a)lf the defendant does not fue an 3 (I head decides that
g the )If the embetyl um to Ale a tisselymade by certified or registered mail or g answer within the time prucribed la defendant's fe

i13 9N. b reviewing officie may onewer le not escused, the authorityby dehvery m any manner authonted b a

Rule did) of the Federal Rules of Civil R mfer the complaint to the AM. I bead shau minstate h laitial doctelon
F"

Procedure. Service is complete under (b)Upon the referralof the complaint. R of the A4.which eben become Analand
) receipt. the AM shall promptly serve en bind upon the parties 30 days after

(b) Proof of semce. statmg the name delendent in the marmer prescribed in thesu ty head issues such decision.
$

j . and address of the person on whom the i 13 e a notice that en initial doctoion
I complemt was served and the manner wiH be issued under this section. g ,g ,, gg, ,,,g ,, , ,,i,angang ,n,,,,;

and date of semce.may be mede b)- (c)The AQ shall assume the facts
, ,,, m,'

4 '
(1) Aff devit of the individual servmg alleged in the complaint to be true, and. Upon receipt of an answer.the

the complaint by dehvery: if such facts estabhoh liability under reviewing emetal shau Ale he,

; j (2) A United States postal Service 113.3. the AM shallleave an initial complaint and answer with the AM.
decision imposing the maximum amount. wturn receipt card acknowledams of penetties and essessmente allowed g gggg geeses of meerug,

.

h (a) h h e A 4 m eelv e bten acknowledgment of receipt (d) ept e o'therwise provided in complaint and answer, the A4 shall{ t by the defendant or his or her
g g representative. this section. by faibng to file a timely QPyg la maanswer, the defendant waives any t*i=- '' %'"" ".tr",ts'e*C" ,b 4i18A At the same eme.i s # -nd e - ' ~ ~ ~

heen)na by fihng en enewer with the(c) of this section and the taltia Myrwentedw ghe eueedy(a The defendant may request a
.

i
'

reviewmg official withm 30 deys of shall become final arid bindtag upon the M Such modes shaHadsde--

service of the complemt. Service of an parties 30 days after it le leeued. p)ne tentstive time and pleos, and
| answer shall be made by delnenna a

becomes fmal. the defendant Alee a (2) ne legal authertty and furtediction
(e) If, before such an initial decialen ne natum of the hearing-

.

copy to the reviewing ofhcial or by
placmq e copy m the United States meil. motion with the AM seeking to roepen under which the hearing is to be held.
postage prepaid and addressed to the on the grounds that entreordinary (3)he mattere of fast and law to be*

reviewmg official An answer shall be circumstances prevented the defendant asuned.
deemed to be a request for heanns from fihng an enewet, the laitial

the c)onduct er the hearias:(4 A descriptica of the procedures for(b)In the enswar, the defendent- decision ohell be stayed pendag the4 *

A4's decision on the motion. (g) The name, address, and telephone
8

(1)Shell admit or deny each of the (f)If, on such motion. the defendant nuanber of the representative of theallegetions of habihty made in the
can demonstrate entraordinary authority and of the defendaat if any;

3 complemt:
(2) SheH state any defense on which circumstances excusing the failure to file and1

a timely onewet. the AQ shall withdrew
le) Such other matters ne the A4} the defendant mtends to rely, the initial decionen in paragraph (c) of deems approprtale.4

,

.
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PART 13 o PROGRAM FRAUD CIVIL REMEDIES

* lia.13 torneo se me hesnas. of such facts. It sha!! be accompanied by (3) Regulate h course of the been'ng(e)The partin to h henng aball be a comficate of b representative of and the conduct of repreuntatives andthe defendant and the authonty. record that it is mode in good faith. parties;(b) Pureuent to 31 U.S C. 3730(c)(5), a ! (e) Upon the filing of such a motion (g) Examine witnessee:pnvow plaintiff under the Folee C1stmo
further in the case un)til he or sheand omdavit, the AL ohell proceed no(10) Receive, rule on. esclude, se knitAct may porticipate in these

ov6dence.proceedings to the estent authonsed by resolves the matter of disqualification in (11) Upon modon of a party, takethe provisions of abat Act. accordance with peregraph (f) of tble official notice of facts:
I 'E" 8'P****"'"""**"*' section. (13) Upon motion of a party, decide

(a)De investigation official the (f)(1)If the ALJ detennines that a cases,in whole or in part, by summaryi

{ reviewing official and any employee or reviewing officialis disqualined, the Ay judgment where there is no disputed
shall dismiss k complaint without leave of metenalfact

'

agent of the authority who takes part in . prejudice.
(13) Conduct any conference,investigation. propenna. or presentmg a 1

particular can may not. la such case or i (2)If the AL] disquellflu himself et argument, or hearing on motions in
a factually nlefed case- kreet h can shH be menignd person er by telephone: and

(1) Participate in the hearing as the promptly to another ALJ. (14) Enercise such other authority se
(3)1f W ALI duke a mouen to is necepary to carry out the

2) Participate er advise in b initial disqualify. the authority head may neponalbilithe of the AL| under this
decision of the review of the initial d ne

( h The ALIdoes not have thedecionon by the authonty head, eacept ne cfthei tu de si u
se e witness or a sepresentative in appul.if any. authority to find Federal statutes or
pubh,c proceedmge: or g ts.n staghte orsom regulauena invalid.

(3) b4 eke the colketion of penaltwe
and assesamenta under 31 U.S C. 3406 Eacept as otherwise hmited by this IIE N '""**""I

(b) The AL] shall not be responsible part. au putin my (e)The ALImay schedule preheenne
to or subiect to the supervision or (a) Be accompanied. represented, and conferences se appropriate.
direction of the m estigatmg official or advised by a representauve (b) Upon h monon of any pony, h

( ) Pamc pa a any codpence ble ALJ ehell schedule et least one
the tenewmg offic e 'ed in paragraph(c) Except se provid by b ALJ'- prehearing conference et a reasonable
(e) of this section. the representenve for (c) Conduct discovery: time in advance of the hearing-
the Government me) be employed (d) Agree to stipulation of fact orlaw, , j

; anywhere m the authonty.iricludmg m R which shall be made part of the record. conferences to discuse the followmg: I,

i g the omces of eihr the investisetmg g (e) Pruent evidence relevant to the (1) Simplification of the issues: l
; g othcaal or the nviewmg oEcial g leeues et the heanng: p I w duimbihty M

E E amendments to b pleedmge. includmg3 gstig Es pone eeniseen. 3 , """' " # C"" * "* *I"' 3 the and im a more dennite stateswnt:,5
No party or person (except employees (g) Nes$nt oral argumente at the *

of the All's off ce) shall commumcate in
any ws) with the AL| on any matter at hunna se permitted by the AL), and " " ' "

.'#""'" '" "

6esue m e cau. unless on notice and (h) Submit wntten bnefe and<

opportunity for all parties to pomeipate- conclusions ofNa of fact and
- # e penin can gm 2propond fmdi

w after the hearms. * * " " * *This provision does not prohibit a N88'8L
person or party from inquinns about the i 18 18 Aarthertry of the Ala (g) Whthe a pony chooen to wehe j

,

status of a can or asking routme
(a) The ALI shall conduct a felt and apparence et en oral headng ad 2questione contemms admmistrative i

functione or procedures. impartialhunna evoid delay.memtain submit only documentary evidence
order, and assure that a record of b loubect h &* *Mecuen d oeer pen 8n)
prc.ceeding is made ad wrine argument

(b) The All has the authority to- ,f mfeum dhe numW
,

(e) A revawmg omcial or ALlin a (1) Set and change the date, time, and
| PMduhng deks for b nchugeparticular can may disquahfy himseH place of the huring u

er herself at any time. nonce to th pamp; pon toesonable : M wimon 144 and dpropoed
(b) A puty mey file with the ALI a (2) Contmue or recess the heartag in

j omhibite-
motion for disquehfication of a whole or in part for a reasonable persed |.gg} rd
reviewing official er an ALI. Such 1 of time: M Tb5$d place fw h badag:i

|

i motion shall be accompanied by an (3) Hold conferences to idenufy or I ,g
affidavit allesmg personal bias or other simphfy the leeues, or to consider other (10) Such other mattere as may tend to
reason for disquahncation. matters that may aid in the expeditious expdiw h fair and just hpoolue d

(c) Such monon and afhdevit shall be dioPosition of the proceedmg: b proce d mge
filed prornptly upon the party *e (4) Admmieter osthe and affirmations; (d)Tk A4 may kne an wdu
discovery of masona requinna (s) feeve subpoenas requiring the sentelning all matters agreed upon by
disquehhcation. or auch ob ections, attendance of witnesen and the the part6n or ordered by the ALI at al
ohsil be dwmed weived. production of documente at deposittene prehuring eenfwence

(d) Such ofhdevil shall state specinc or at hearings: g 18Je Desseeews of esewusses,
facts that support the party *e behel that (e) Rule on motions and other (a) Upon written request to thepersonal bias or other reason for procedural matters;

nylewing ofncial. the defendant maydisquehfication easets and the time and
(7) Regulate h ecope and timing of rev*,w any relevant and matenalcircumstances of the party *e discovery discovery; .lo a nente, trent,cnpts. records, and

September 30,1991 13 4
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! other matenals that relate to the (i)le necenery for the expeditious, be deemed to be authentic for theallegetions set out in the complaint and fair, and reasonable consideration of the purpose of admissibt!! y at the hearing.upon which the findmge end conclusione issues:
of the inwntigating official under (ii)le not unduly costly or g ,,, , , , , , , , , , , ,
i la 4(b) are band. unless such burdensome: %
documente are subject to a privilege (111) Wiu not unduly delay the (a) A party wishing to premare the
under Federallaw. Upon payment of proceeding: and appearance and testimony of any
fees for duplication. the defendant may (iv) Does not seek privileged anaividual at the bearing may sequest
obtem copies of such documents. taformation,

that the AL| issue a subreens(b) Upon written request to the (4)The burden of showing that (b) A subpoena requirtag thereviewing official, the defendant ales dl****ery should be sUowed is on the attendance and testimony of an
may obtain a copy of all exevlpatory y mking discovery. hdividualmay also require theinformation in h posuosion of b )h AL) may grant discovery individual to produce documents et the
reviewing official or invntigeung ou lect to a protecove order under

beertas.officle! relating to the aUegotions in b $ 13 34-
complaint. even if it is contained in a (e) Depop/t/ene. (c) A party seeking a subpoena shall

document ht would otherwise be (1)If a motion for depaides is gje a written request therefer not less

privileged. lf the document would granted. the AL} ohellleeue a subpeone than 18 days before the dele Amed for'

otherwise be privileged. only that for the deponent. which may require the the hearing unten obrwin allowed by i

portion containing esculpetery deponent to produce documents.h b AL| fw pod coun shown. Such
4

information must be disclosed. subpoena chan specify the time and request shan specify any documents to '

P *ce at which the depoeluon win be be produced and shall designate thel(c)The notice sent to the Attorney
General from the reviewing ofLclal as held. witnmu and duerk k addmu and
described in i 13 5 la not discoverable (2) W pany wWng 2 depou abaD locauon thereof with esfficient
under any circumstances urn de subpwns in h mann" particularity to permit such witnessee to

se found.(d) The defendant may file a monon to prese bed in i13.3
compel disclosure of the documente (3) e ePonen may (d@e nbpm shou spcWy h
subject to the provisions of this section. ALJ e motion to quash the subpoena er a time and place at which the witneu le to
Such a motion may only be filed with motion for a protective order within ten appu ad dwumente h wimm

I bu Wd'g ',g g g g gmg h nWB punua) t 2 6133.the AL following the fihng of an enewerg ro[ vide for the takmg of a verbaumn

#p B shaU serve it in the seanner prescribed

!gisst
tuseevery tranaenpi of the de ition. which it 5 in 118A. A sub

a,M',,',fa-**'ra"d***~rr I0,'"e",'e'c%'s"*d!"ying'" **"""'" !p"" Um'e'N'e'""poena en a party or spon' "*w by N 'mait
(t) Requeste for production of (f) Each party shaU bear its own easts (f) A party or the individual to whoon

documente for inspection and copying of discovery, the subpoena le directed assy Ale with
(2) Requeste for adminions of the

I 13.22 gachamos er wanees ases, the AL| a motion to quaeb the subpoena
authenticity of any rolesant document or statements, mas unem within ten days after servios er en or
of h truth of any rolesont fact; before the time specified is the

(3) Written interrogatones, and (a) At leset 15 days before the hearing subpoems for compliance ifit is Ises
(4) Depositions. or at such ohr times os may be ordend
(b) For the purpose of this section and by the AL), the portjes shall enchange

thaa los days ther servies

3513.12 and 13_2.3. the inm witnese bete. copies of prior statemente Staae preesseveenlar.
"documente" includes information, of proposed witnesses. and copies of (a) A party or a prospective witness or
documente. nports. enswere, records, propoud bearing exhibita. inciv&ng deponent may Ale a neoties for acopies of any written statemente thataccounta. pepers, and other data ar.d h party intende to offer in lieu oflive protective order with respect to
documentary evidence. Nothing
contained herein ohell be interpreted to testimony la accordance with 118 38(b). i::n, sought b en opposing party

require the creation of a document. At the time the above documente are
er with respect to t e heanns. seeking to

(c)Unless mutually agreed to by the
enchanged. any party that intende to knit the sveilability or dasclosure of

soldenes.
parties. discovery le evallable only as rely on the transcript of depoelues

testimony in lieu of ilve testimony at to (b) h leeming a prowcHw order.ee
orded by the AL).We AL) ebau

beenng. if permitted by the A34 shau ALi mey make any order wblah justam
segulate the timing of discovery. provide each party with a copy of the seguires to prokct a party w person

(d) Motionefordiscoe,ry.
(1) A party weking discovery may file

opecific pages of the transcript it intend 8 gram annoyance, embarressment.

to introduce late evidence. appremion, w udu bunlen w empenu.
a mouon with the AL) Such a motion (b)If a party objecta, the ALI abau not halu&ng one er more of to fouowms-
shall be accompanied by a copy of the

admit into evidence the teetimeer of (3)ht the discovery not be had.
requested discovery, or in h case of any witness whose name does not )Dat the discovery may be bed
depositions a summary of the scope of appear on the witnese last er any eahibit ce specified teries and conditions.
the proposed depoettion. not provided to b opposing party as a designeues of the time or

(2) Within ten days of service. a party provided above enless the A14 Ande pleem
may file en oppoellion to b notion good cause for the failure er that here (3)ht the disoevery may be hadand/or a motion for protective order se in no prejudice to the objecting party. eedy through a method of discoveryprovided in ( 13.34.

(c) Unless another party objects other than that requested:(J)The ALJ may grant a notaon for within the time set by the AL). (4) ht sortain mattere not bediscovery ordy if he or she Ands that the documente eschanged in accordance inquired into, or that the soepe ofdiscovery cogh6.- with peregraph (a) of thie section shau discovery be hmited to certate mattere:

13-7 September 30,1991
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*
15)nat discovery be conducted with (c)Proofof service A certificate of ' (c). (d). and (e) of this section. aball; no one present except persons the individual serving the document by renonably relate to the severity and'

designated by h ALl; personal del very or by mall. settmg nature of the failure et misconduct.it

(ei nst the contents of discovery or forth the manner of service, shall be (c) When a party fails to comply withi evidence by peled. proof of wrvice.
(7) nat a deposition after being an order, including an order foe taking a

*

sealed be opened only by order of the I'837 W C W 8"*' deposition, the production of evidonoe
within the party's control, or a roguest~ AL); (a)in computing any period of time
for admission. the ALi may--

,

(8)not a trade ucret or other under this part or in an order leeued
-

confidential renarch. de velopment. thereunder, the time begins with the day {1) Drew an inference la favoe of the'

commercial information. or facts fo!!owing the act. event or default.and ,, questing party with regard to the
!

pertaining to any cnminalinvestigation. iricludes the last day of the pertedL infortasuosi sought;'
proceeding. of other administrative unless it is a Saturdsy. Sunday, or legal (3)la b case of requests for'

investigation not be disclosed or be holiday observed by the Federal adreieslon deem each matter of which
discloud only in a duignated way: or government. in which event it includes an admission la requested to be

admitud-(9)not the parties simultaneously file the next business day.
specified documents or information (b) When the period of time allowed le (3) Prohibit the party falling to comply
enclosed in sealed envelopes to be less than uven days. intermediate Me such wder from htroducing

; opened as directed by the AL). Sa turdays. Sunda ys. and legal holidays evideca concernkg. or obrWee
I tsJs poes- eburved by the Federal government relyhg upon tuumony nlaung h the

De party requesting a subpoene shall shall be excluded from h computation. hformahon sought; and

(c)Where a document has been (4) Strike any part of the pleadings or,

pay the cost of the fees anc mileste of<

urved or issued b placing it in the other submissions of the party falhas to
an) witness subpoensed in the amounts mall. en additioneffive days will be compIy wlth such request.,

that would be payable to a witness m a d p prosecu wproceedmg m Umted States Distnet added to the time permitted for any d)fresponse. a g P*
Court. A check for witness fees and commenced by sanice of a mouco of
mileage shall accompany the subpoena lisJe esemana. hearing. the ALJ may dismiss the actionE when urved. except that when a E (a) Ariy application to the AL) for an $ or may issue an initial decision imposing# subpoens is issued on behalf of the 4 order or ruhng shall be by motion. 9 Penelues and assessments.

f authonty.a check for witness fees and E Motions shall state h relief sought. b g (e)he Allmay refuse to asesider
j( mileage need not accompany the 3 authonty mhed upon. and the facta g any motion. request. response. brief orsubpoena,

a!!eged. and shall be filed with the AL) other document which is not Aled in a,

611Je Form fume and servtoo of papers. and served on all other parties, timely fashion.
(a) Form. (b) Except for motions mede during a 3

(1) Documents filed with the ALI shau
pnhesnna conference or at the hearms. l18Je h rioMng me burden W peesf. j;

'

melude en ongmal and two copies all motions shall be in writing he AL) (s)he AL} shaU conduct a hearing on
<

l
(2) Every pleadtng and paper filed in may require that oral motions be the record in order to determine whether

the proceedmg shall contam a caption reduced to wntmg the defendant la liable for a civil penalty
settmg forth the title of the action. the (c) Within 15 days after a written or spessment under $ 13J sad, tiao. .)

case number assigned by the ALI. and a motion is served, or such other time as the a propriate amount of any such civil
'

designation of the may be fixed by the ALJ. any party may pena ty or spessment considenne any
quash subpoena). paper (es.. motaan tofile a responu to such motion. aggravating or mitigating factore.

(3) Every plesdmg and paper shall be (d)ne AL) may not grant a written (b) he authority shall prove
signed by, and shall contain the addrus motion before the tune for fuing defendant's liability and any
end telephone number of the party or nsponses breto has empired. except aggravating factors by a prepondersace
the person on whose behalf the pacer upon conunt of b parties or following or the evidence.
was filed. or his or her representstive, a beanna on the motion. but may (c)De defendant shau prove any

j 14) Papers are considered filed when overrule or deny such motion without offirmative defenses and any mitigating
they are mailed Date of maihng may be awattmg a response factors by a preponderanos of the

.| ostablished by a certificate from the (e)De AL) shall make a reasonable evidence.
. Party or its mpruentative or by proof effort to dispou of all outstanding (d)De hearing shaU be spes to themotions; that the document was sent by certified bearms. pnot to the beginning of the public unless otherwise ardered by the

ar registend mail. ALJ for good cause shown. ,

j(b) Service. A party filing a documen ItsJe sanement
,

I tm poteemmens me amenen eti with the ALI shan at the time of fahng. (a)De AL] may sanction a person, peamos and emanamenst ii

1 ; serve a copy of such document on every includmg any party or repruentative (alin determining an appropriateother party. Service upon any party of ' for - amount of civil penalties andany document other than thou required (1) Failms to comply with an order, aseesernents. the ALJ and the authority
,

to be served as presenbed in i 13.8 shall;

-

be made by delivering a copy or by
eule, or procedure governing the bead, upon appeal. should evaluate anyproceedmg: ;

pleems a copy of the document in the (2) Fathng to prosecute or defend e=. circumstances that mitigste or aggravate '

'

the violation and should articulate inUnited States mail. postase prepaid and action, or
eeir opinions the reasons that espportaddrewed. to the party's last known (3) Engagin6 in ohr misconduct ht the penaltin and aseenmente theyaddress. When a party is reprnented by interferes with the speedy. orderly. or impose Because of the intangible meets; a reprnentative. service shall be made fair conduct of the heanns of fravd. the expense ofinvest tmg, upon such npresentative in laeu of the (b) Any such sanction. including but such tonduct. and the need to teractual party.

not hmited to those hated in paragraphs others who might be similarly tempted.
<

3epternber 30,1991
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*

ordmertly double damages and a (13)N need to deter b defendent osamination shall be conducted in thesignificant civilpenalty should be and othere from engaging in the same er manner of direct esamination and maylenposed. elmilar misconduct. proceed by leading questions only if the(b) Although not enhavetive, b (c) Nothing in this section shaU be witness le a hostile witness. en adversefollowing factore are among thou that construed tolimit the ALI er the party. er a witnese identined with an
. may influence the ALI and the authority authority had from considering any adverse party.
* heed in determinmg the amount of other factere that la any given case may (f)Upon motion of any party. the ALI

penetties and asueements to impoos mitigate or esgrevete the offense for shall order witnessee excluded so thatwith rupect to the misconduct (/.e., the which penalties and eseessmente are they cannot hear the testimony of other
false. Actitious. or fraudulent claims or imposed. witnesses. nle rule does not wthorise

' statemente) charged in the complaint: esclusion of-
(1)& number ofisloe. Actitious er I * * * ' '

troudulent claims or statements: talN hearms tasy be held-- (1) A party who le an ladividual:

(2) De tim (1)In any judicial district of the (2)la the case of a party that le not en
. ,3,g,, ,,,,,,e period over which such

United States in which the defendast . Individual an ofEcor er employee of the
,,,,,,,,,,,,g,; f

party appeart" Lor the entity pro se orol h des,v, of me derea.sce agga yage,., * sis - w br paare a ,- - au= ,

,P W HA Mepectto se ,8W "
United States in which the claim er

3) An individual whose pmeones is
sh(own h a psny to be essendel w ee(4)ne amount of money or the value oth r pleos e a ben

pgpeny senien,or benefit agreed upon by the defondant and the [h g',', gI **' hg p; gt v t
(S) N value of the Covernment's ) Each party shall have the engaged in assisting the representative

actuallose se a result of the misconduct.
Including foreseeable conuquential opportunity to present argument with I'' O' O*"""**"*
damesee and the costs ofinvestigation; rupect to the location of the hearing. g 13.34 geesense.

(c)W hesnns shall be held at the(6) h relationohlp of the amount piece and at the tune ordered by the 4)h Mi sbil deurWne b
E imposed es civil penalties to the amount [I AL). R

delulbhy of evidenes
5 of the Government e lose;

13 N Encept a pWdd h th part, b
E (7)h otentialor actualimpact of 5

P ElshH w k bed h me Fedal
g the misconduct upon national defenee, f (e) Except as provided in paragraph f Rulee of Evidence.However'ofthe ALI

pubhc heelth or ufety. or public y (b) of this section. testimony at the || may apply the FederelReles
' confidence in the management of huring shall be given orally by Evidence where appropnate. e,p., to

! Government programs and operatione. witneues under oath or afntmation. esclude umliable niduce.
' including panicularly the impact en the (b) At the discretion of the AL]. {c)h AL) shall esclude irrelevant

intended beneficiaries of such programe'. testimony may be admitted in the form andlaunatorialevidence
(8) Whether the defendent hee of a written afstement or deposition. be(d) Although relevant. evidence may' engaged in a pattern of the urne or Ariy such written statement must be escluded ifits probative value le

similar misconduct; provided to all other parties along with substantially outweighed by the danger
(8) Whether the defendent attempted the last known address of such witnese, of unfair prejudice. eenfusion of the

l

. to conceal the misconduct. in a menner which allows sufLclent time leeues, or by considerations of undue
' (10) N degne to which the , for other parties to subpoena such delay or needless presentetson of
; def'ndent h" Iv'd . whnua for crou eneminetsen at he mnuladw pdenn

'

aisconduct or in conceshng it. | haanna Prior written otetemente of be(e) Although mlpent, widence may
(11) Where the misconduct of . wat esses proposed to testify at the escluded ifit le privileged under

hea, em lo ese or agente is imputed to the |' be e
and depoeltlon transcripte shall Federellow.

c) N1ed u provided in l 11.234). (f) Ev6dence - . M #ffere ofent the entent to which the ee; '

! co(ntrol over the mode and order of
| ehell esercke reasonable compromlee or settlement shall beI endent a practices fostered o'

inadmiselbie to the outent provided inattempted to preclude such misconduct;
(12) Whether the defendant ; intertogeting witnesses and presenung Rule aos of the FederalRules of

cooperated in or obstructed an ! evidence so es to.-
invutigation of the misconduct; | preu)Mah b hwbensiand

'
Evidence,

D (g)h M| ebu permH h partin m
03) Whether the defendent auteted

ntation effecti the latroduce rebuttal witnesses and
In identifying and prosecuting other e sacertainment of b truth; evidence.

(2) Avoid needless consumption of th) All documente and other evidenceN- tiene; and
effered or tahen for the record shall be| (14)ne complealty of the program or

(3) Protect witnesses from heressment open to esamination by all partise.[ treneaction. and the degm of the
er undue embarressment. unlue obrwiu ordered by the AL)

.

defendant's sophletication with respect (d) N ALI shall permit the pettles to pursuant to i 13J4.to it. lacluding the eatent of the
defendenre prior participetion in the conduct such cross-enamination as may

be required for a full and true discloeum $tsJS he mprogram er in similar trenesetione; of the facts. (e)h hearing will be recorded and'

05) Whether the defendant has been (e) At h discretion of the A14 a transcribed. Transcripte may be. found. In any criminal. civil, or * witnen may be cron.enemined en obtained following the beenne from the
. administrative proceeding to have
., engesed in similar misconduct or to , snetters relevent to the proceeding AI.l at a cost not to enceed the actual
. have deelt dishonestly with the without regard to the scope of his se her east of duplication.

direct examination. To h entent (b) De transcript of testimony.Government of the United Stein or of a permitted by the ALJ. crou-eneminat6en exhibits and other evidence admitted atState. directly or indirectly; and on matters outside the scope of direct the hearing. and all papers and requeste

!

l

49 $6ptember 30, W91
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PART 13 o PROGRAM FRAUD CML REMEDIES
|

-

Ed in he proceedme constitute h decleion wtthin 30 days of receipt of the
| head. record of the pa-1 M to the authorityrecord for the decision by the A4 and initial decfslon. lf service was mode byi the authority head. malt recalpt will be presumed to be Ave (d) A notice of appealshallbe(c) ne record may be inspected and deye from h date of malhn

<

! copied (upon payment of a rusonable abunce of contrary proof. g in the accompanied by a written betof
feel by anyone. unten otherwise (b) Every such motion must est forth

opecifying onceptions to the initial,

ordered by the A4 purnant to i 13J4. b mattere claimed to have been
decision and reasono espporting the
easeptione.

j l13Je poetW teteh erroneously decided and the netwo si (ej ne representative for the
De Au may require the parties le nie b elleged errore. Such motion ohell be

Government seer Ale a hatefin
i

poet.heenne briefs. In any event, any accompanied by a supporting briel. opposition to enceptions within 30 deye
*

party may file a post-heering bnef.De (c? Responses to such motione shall be of receiving the notice of appest and
,

A4 sheU fin the time for filmg such ellowed only upon request of the A4 secompanying helef.
4

; briefs. not to exceed to days from the (d)No party may Ale a motion for (f)Dere le no right to appear
dete the parties receive the transcript of reconsideration of an inluel decialen - persons!!y before the setberity beed.
the hearing or,if appbcable. the that has been revised in response to a

, stipuleted record Such briefs may be previous motion for reconsideration. (g)Dere le no right to appeal say .

(e
Interlocutory ruling by the A4

for re)De A4 may dispose of a motion (b)la reviewing the initial decleton.accompanied by proposed findings of

| may permit the parties to file replyfact and conclusions oflaw. ne A4
consideration by denying it er by the authority head shou not eensideri leeuing a revised initial decision. say ob los that was not releed before

. | heleft. (f)lf the A4 denlee e motion for die unlue e demonstration is made
} g 13.rt weer spesseen,

recenalderation, the initiel decielen ohell .
of entraordinary circumetences censing

1

constitute the Anal deciolon of the
I (a)De A4 shallissue en initial authority head and shall be final and the failure to raise the objection

1 decision band only on the record, bindmg on the parties 30 days after the
(l)lf any party demonstrates to the

.

' which she!!contam findings of fact. A4 denin the motion. unless the initial
settofaction of the authority head bl'( decision le timely appealed to the additional evidence not presented at

' Econclusions eflaw, and the amount of
" eny penalties and anessmente im ud. Iauthority headin accordance with each hearing to meterial and that there

E n(ding on each of the following issues:b) ne findmss of fact shallinc de e C i 13.30
were reponeble grounde for the failure',
to present such evidence et suchfi E (g)lf the Au fuues e revised initial E haring. k authority heed shall romad3-

$ (1) Whether the claims or statements 3 decision. that decision ohell constitute 3 the matter to the A4 for eensiderationidentified in the complaint. or any ( the final decision of the authority head of such additional evidence.!' ponions thereof, violate i 13.3. and I and shall be finaland bindmg on the g)De authority head may effirm.
I (2)If the person is liable for penalties i parties 30 days after it le issued unless

reduce, revern. compromise. resnand, or
[' head in accordence with 413J8.it is timely appealed to the authoritysettle any penalty or seessement.) of assessments.the appropriate amount

of any such penalties or essessments i
determined by the A4 la any initial

I " **est we ng acto et e or she finde4

in the case. such as those desenbed in | (a) Any defendent who has filed a De authority head shall prosnptlyi serve each party to the oppeal with a913J1. | timely an:wer and who le determined in 8
1

(c) De A4 shall promptly serve the an initial decision to be lieble for a civil | appy of b decision of the authority! head and a statement describing the! Initial decision on all parties withm 90 penalty or assessment may appeal such
days after the tune for subminion of decision to h authority head by films a | right of any person detertained to be
post.heanns bnefs and reply bnefs (if notice of appeal with the authority head ' hable for a penalty or assosoment to

i permitted)hae empired De A4 shallat in accedence wie this secHon. seek ledicial review.
' the same time serve all parties with a (b)(1) A notice of appealmay be filed (1) Unless a petition for review is nled

statement describing the nght of any at any time withm 30 doye efter the A4 as arov6ded in 31 U.S C. SICS after a
!

defendant determined to be liab'e fo: a issues en mitial decision. However,if defodut hn uhausted a!!
! sivil penalty or euenment to file a snober pony filu a moHon fw admlalettetive remedies under thle port
4

i emotion for reconsideration with the AM reconsideration under i 13.34, and wtthin 80 days after the date on
or a notice of appeal with the authonty consideration of the appeal shall be which the authority head serves the

4

beed.lf the A4 fails to mwt the stayed automatically pendmg resolution defendant with a copy of the authority'

deadline contained in this peregraph. he of the motion for reconsideration. head's decleion, a determination that a
er she shall notify the parties of the (3)If a motion for reconsideration is defendant is hable under 113J le Anal
reason for the deley and shell set a new timely filed, a notice of appeal may be and is not esbject to judicial rev6ews ,

i

deadlme.
'

Aled within 30 days after the A4 denies 9 18.se sesj (d) Unleu the initial doctoion of the the motion or lesun a revised initial et Amese. ys oreerodley the Department
AM is timely appealed to the authority dectolon. whichever applies-

if et any time the Attorney General orhead, or a motion for reconsideration of (3) ne authority heed may eatend the en Anoletant Attorney General
a

i
the tattial derision la timely filed. the initial 30 day period for en additional 30
initialdecision shallconetstute the final days if the defendent files with the , deelsnoted by the Attorney GeneralI

trenamits to the authority head a wnstendecision of the authority head and shall authonty head a request for en ( findmg that continuation of the] he fmal and bindma on the parties 30 eatenein within the innial 30 day
g adminiatrative procese described in thisi

days after 11 le leeued by the Ay. Period and shows good cause.j part with respect to a claim er statement
913Je #woneaseresen or evner amensam

(c)If the defendant Ales a timely a may adversely affect any pending or
fa) Encept as provided in paragraph

notice of appeal with the authertty heed potential criminal or civil action relatedand the time for hhng motions for
idl of this section. any party may file a reconsideration under i 13.38 hae

to such claim or statement the authority
motion for reconsideration of the initial empired. the A4 shall forward the * heed shall stay the procen lounediately,

he authority hud may order the
1

l
i
i

j September 30, #91 #-10
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[ PART 13 o PROGRAM FRAUD CML REMEDIES |

process mumed only upon receipt of pendency of any action to collect
the wntion authonsstion of the Attomey penetties and assessmenta under
General. g 13.43

I 18.41 stay poneng W (d)no Attomey Generalhas
(a) An taltlal decision le etsyed enclusive authority to compromise se

estomatically pending disposition of a settle a can under this part during the
shotion for reconsideration or of an pendency of any review under $ 1342 or

*" ' ' ' of any action to recover penalties and

*T)*4'o*a'i'Je*t e L'.*t aaa=ai' =de,n usC.i
fonowi, e ftnai deo.to. Li. avanawe

.

(-) n' iava'*u **= r
recommend settleme=nt terms to the

e
authority yed.

nylewing official, the authority baad. et
I13.a3 Juesenf reseew, the Attomey General. as appropriate.

Secuen ago$ of title 31. United Stalee $ De mytewing official may recommend
Code, authorises Judiciel review by an g settlement terms to the authority heed,
appropriate United States District Court E or the Attomey ceneral, as appropriais.
of a final decision of the authority band 3 (f) Any compromin or settlement
imposing penalties or assessments must be la wrttlag.
under this part and specifies the g gg,gy m

*# "*'
(a) he notice of heering with roepect

911.e3 Comoeten of afve poneftsse and to a c!eim or statement must be essved
saaeeamente. to the menner speelfied in i 13A within '

Sectione saae and 3ece(b)of title 31. e years after the date on which such
United Steles Code. authonse actions claim or statement la made.
for collection of civil pensities and (b)If the defendent falls to serve a ,

i

essessments imposed under this part timely answer, service of a notice under
j and specify the procedures for such | 1310(b) shall be domed a notim ofactions. beenns for purposu of this section.

8 'E" * 88 88""'*'" N (c) he statute of limitettons easy be

he amount of any penalty or extended by agrument of the parues.
|;

asussment which has become final. or )
|' for which a judgment has been entered

--

1

g under i 13 42 or i 13 43. or any arr.ount j
,

g agned upon in a compromise or
settlement under i 13 es. may be

'

E collected by administrative offset under i

3 31 U.S C. 3716. encept that an )

g admmistrative offset may not be made
;

. under this subuction asemst a refund of I! en overpeyment of Federal taxes then
I et latet owing by the United 5tates to !

| the defendant.
'

I.
.

I f 18.48 Depean an Treaawy of uscene
Osetse..

I
A!! emounts collected pureuerst so this

: part shall be deposited as miscellaneous
) eeceipts in the Treasury of the United

States. except as provided m 31 U.S C.
Seas (g). .

*
$ ties comoremise er seesomeret.,

(a) Parties may make offers of
'

compromise or settlernent at any time.
(b)ne reviewing official has the

saclusive authonty to compromise or
settle a case under this part at any time
after the date on which the reviewmg

! efficialis permitted to issue a complaint
and before the date on which the All
leeues an initial decision.

(c)he authority head has exclusive
authority to compromise or settle a case
ander this part et any time after the date
en which the ALIluues en inittel
decision encept during the pendency of

i any review under i 1342 or dunna the

13 11 September 30,1991
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:

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
.

'

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
;

Docket No. 94-01-PF
i In the Matter of The
i Complaint Against:
| ASLBP No. 94-698-01-PFC
| B. K. Lunde
;
'

,

1

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

| I hereby certify that copies of the foregoing |
i |

Memorandum enclosing Program Fraud Civil Remedies Act !,

1

I Complaint and Answer in the above-captioned proceeding has

been~ served upon the following persons by U.S.-Mail first,

;

i class, except as otherwise noted, this 21th day of June

| 1994:

I
!

Office of Commission Appellate{
*

Adjudication
,

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
i Washington, D. C. 20555
i

! * Daryl M. Shapiro, Esq.
( office of the General Counsel
i Mail Stop 15 B 18
| U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
j Washington, D. C. 20555
. 4

j Paul H. Rosenberg, Esq.
i Raymond Rosenberg, Esq.
j The Rosenberg Law Firm
j 1010 Insurance Exchange Building

505 Fifth Avenue,

: Des Moines, Iowa 50309
4

i

I he Wh
| James M. Cutchin, V
.

Served via internal NRC mail delivery.*

1
1

i
1

!

4

J

k
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